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Confessional Secrets.
York Court Rules That They Should not 

Be Revealed.

Rabbi Scores Jews

Who Committed Sacrilege in the Pope’s 
Presence.

ever, it is probable that the Gov
ernment may “yield to pressure’’ in 
the direct ion of “equal treatment,’’ 
and so it may be that the Catholics 
of Ireland, after long years of strug
gle, are about to get something like

_______ justice in one important field of
The chief rabbi, preaching in the ! NirtiomtU interest and requirement.- 
Rhinal ---------------------- A.._ | Irish World.principal synagogue of Vienna, Aus

tria, severely condemned the sacri
lege committed on Easter Sunday in j \Y/kof I in RniYlP

' the SistilW ( IknTtnl rvf f,ho VQ.t-i<\o,n .tih- ” llttl 1 lJU W lit * WlllV», . . ,, , | the Sistine Chapel of the Vatican -by I
William J. Onahaaof Chica- and^ cut^“" taom^rchgioua comniu- prof. Feilbogen, a Jew, his wife1

• „ long and interesting article toon and social intercourse with the and sister-in-law, when they spat out I (From -'The Experience of a Con- 
® Lomd-Herald of that city on denonunation to which he belongs. the sacred wafer which had -teen 1 veil,” by Kev. Robert Hugh 

of the Confessional, .There can be no doubt that the placed in their mouths by the Pope, j Benson. )
infill part: , oon®der that hie ans- who was administering Holy Com-' Very soon after 1 had been rocoiv-

"rahhc attention within the past we"n8 t*“s would be munion ed into the Church 1 wont to Home,
, been drawn to the question suoh a high-handed offence against I Speaking on behalf of all the rub- ! a,nd for eight or nine months studied 

ier a court has the right to religion that it would expose him to bis of Austria, * he reminded his ; jn (preparation for the priesthood, at 
f wv> « Catholic priest to disclose punishment in a future state, and it hearers that the Jews were taught Sam Silvestro’s—u church served by 
° a made knotvn to Inm in con- must be conceded by all that it to treat the sacred ceremonies of all a community of all nations, amongst 

. As the case in question was would subject him to privations and religions with profound reverence, 'which the English nation is particu- 
”brought to an issue no decision disgrace in this world. the .Jewish religion declaring that larly prominent. In Home 1 had

<iùenLly was given by the court. It is true that he would not be pious souls of all peoples and all many interesting experiences, and
It+will be interesting' to recall a case obnoxious to criminal punishment, creeds will share in eternal bliss. ! was afforded opportunities of study- 
linkilar in character which arose in but the reason why he is excused The sacrilege has resulted in or- ! jng the heart of t-he Church.
Ifh Oitv of New York in the year where he would be liable to such ders being issued by Mgr. Bisloti, l-ir si 1 noticed its Unity and its
■ 1R13 and was formally tried before punishment applies with greater papal majordomo, that in future not 1 Catholicity. The very first Mass
I . poUrt of General Sessions in force to this case, where his suffer- only will papal audiences bo restrict-! I was present at in Home was ovlv- 
j kt CjtY> presided over by Be Witt ings would ba aggravated by the ed but only Catholics will be ad- braited by a German, served by a 
1 Clinton mayor, and Josiah Ogden compunctious vi.si tings of a wounded milled to hear the Pope’s mass. This negro, and attended by English, 
I Hoffman, Recorder. conscience and the gloomy perspec- jS a return to Pope Leo’s custom, Germans, French, and Italians. Such
■ -phe case had its origin in a trivial tive of a dreadful hereafter. Al- for the abolition o-f which some pre- a sight is to you who have been 

asion. one Phillips, together with though he would not lose an estate. iates blame Pope Pius X., com- born and brought up in the Church. 
i wife, was indicted for a misde- or compromise a civil right, yet he plaining that the privilege was re- familiar enough, but to me who was

Imeauor in receiving stolen goods, the would be deprived of his only means cent 1 y extended to all classes, whe- brought up in the national idea of 
loroperty of James Kealting. The po- of support and subsistence, and, al- ther laborers or distinguished Ca- a Church, such a thing was bewild- 
Ilice discovered that, after lodging 'bis though he would not confess a crime (holies or Protestants from abroad. ' vring. And what J saw at my first
■ information before the authorities as,, or acknowledge his infamy, yet he The Rome correspondent of the Mass 1 saw also at the lectures I to the loss of the goods, he bad re- . would act an offence against high London Daily Telegraph says that ; which 1 attended. 1 saw listening 
Iceived restitution. Accordingly they heaven and seal his disgrace in the the Holy See has been informed that to an 'Italian lecturer men of every

•ought him into court as to. the cir- presence of his assembled friends, prof Feilbogen, the Jew who lately European nation: English, French 
instances of the recovery of the : and to the affliction of a '
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committed sacrilege in the Well, there wasllWn,____ - — - - , . , . ,. ---------------  --------- -- SistilM Spaniards. Greeks.
I property. He showed so much un- {church and a weeping congregation. Chapel while the Pope was ndminis- the Italian, lecturing in the language 
1 willingness to answer that he was I “The only course is for the court term g Holy Comm uni D'n. will pro- of the Church to representatives of 
I threatened with a commitment to the t to declare that he shall not testify bably be prosecuted at Vienna, bis six nations of the same Faith, who 
■ Bridewell. ior ac^ And a court pres- home, for an outrage on religion. Tf from his lips heard in the same spi-

He was astonished that it was his cribing a different course must be cuverai eminent church mort will go rit tire same universal doctrines of
1 l~......... * 1 the same universal Church. That.

j was a sight of unity and Cat-hol ici- 
, ty that to one brought up with tb:* 
j idea of nationalism in religion was 
simply astounding.

I duty on his oath to reveal the whole governed by feelings and views very ^ Vienna to testify.
I tnztb| gjnd the duty of the magistrate different from those which enter into :
I to insist on us revealing it and en- the composition of a just and en- j ---------------
I force obedience to the law. He then lightened tribunal, that looks with a
I declared that he had received resti- propitious eye upon the religious I T „ •
Itution of bis effects from the hands leelmgs of mankind, and winch dis- . J UbtlCG ât L3SL 1 Wherever I went T felt at
J of his pastor, HeV. Mr. Kohlmann, penses with an equal hand the uni- . J ^ and I began more tully to realize
I rector of St. Peter's Church. versai and immutable elements of! 'what St. Paul meant whin he said
I A summons was thereupon issued justice.’ j The Catholic majority in Ireland that all nations would break downI to the priest to appear at the police Later on the judge says: “But this are, it would seem, at last to have the barriers that separate them, in 
I office, with which toe promptly com- is a great constitutional question, gome measure of justice in the mat- the unity of faith.
| plied. ' - which must not be decided by the ter of university education, as to THE AURA OF SANCTITY.

But, upon being questioned touch- maxims of the common law, but by j which for fifty years and more they The next murk of the Cliurcn that
I ing the persons from whom toe re- the principles of our government. have been demanding and striving for I saw in Rome was that of sanctity,
j oeived restitution, he excused himself Let us now look at it upon more equality of treatment with that long ‘ Now, sanctity is an extraordinarily 
I from making such disclosures on the elevated ground; upon the ground of enjoyed by the Protestant minority, difficult thing to speak of. It is 
j grounds that bis knowledge on the the Constitution, oi the social com- Trinity College, Dublin, the -only very nearly (indefinable, but yet per- 
| subject was gained under the seal of pact, and of civil and religious h- ’ teaching university in the country, 'feet 1 y apparent, and I always think
I confession. berty. , is, as is well known, distinctly .and that a very good illustration of the

The case was then sent to the Religion is an affair between God | avowedly Protestant—Protestant in difference between • simple goodness 
[ grand jury, when Father Kohlmann and man, and not between man and origin, Protestant in history and and sanctity is the comparison of 
f was required to appear before that man. 1 he laws which regulate it \ traditions, Protestant in management that between talent and genius. R<- 

body and make answer to the like must emanate from the Supreme Be- i and control, yet richly endowed by ligion produces many extremely good 
interrogations. Before this body the ing, not from human institutions. | state funds in -.arge jmi-t derived men, and I suppose that thvologi- 
pniest, in respectful terms, declined “It is essential to the free exercise from Catholic Church property, con- rally si waking there is through the 

I answering. a religion that its ordinances | fj-scatcd under the infamous anti-Ca- grace of Baptism no spiritual height
Upon other testimony a formal in- should be administered—that its ce- | tholic penal laws of former days, to whioh a soul might not rise, but 

dictment was drawn against Charles remonies as well as its essentials ; (>f course, the Catholics of Ireland the national churches to which I 
| Bradley and Benjamin Brinkerhoff, should be protected. The sacraments ■ could not accept suoh an institution have referred do not produce this- 

both colored men, as principals and of a religion are its most important as suitable for them, and so they peculiar thing called sanctity. Sanc-

ihere is an indescribable sense of i 
the actual presence .,f St. Peter. On 
St. Cecilia’s Ikiy 1 went down into 
the dark catacombs and heard Mass. 
Jt was all most impressive, and one 
of the most extraordinary experien
ces of my life. The scene carried me 
back nineteen centuries to the Apos
tolic times, and 1 felt ns I had 
never felt before that the Apostles 
were there in spirit.

I saw the Holy Fath.'i' several 
times. 1 hoard him preach in the 
great courtyard of the Vatican. 
Twenty thousand people had assem
bled to hear him, ami crowded round 
the platform from which he was to 
address them. Presently the Pon
tiff appeared upon it, and immedi
ately the great mass of humanity 
broke into a thunder of applause, lie 
looked old and worn, and very ill, 
and his face was drawn With suf
fering, but when he began to speak 
his face quickly became transformed, 
and there was the Apostle himself 
s(leaking to you More your eyes. 1 
saw the Holy Father two - 
times after Huit, and each 
impression deepened. 1 her«
man who sat in the. Chair of Peter. 
When 1 saw him celebrating Mass 
here on the dome above the altar 

were ascribed vh • significant words:
T,, Petrus el super hume petram 

pruval .-bunt adverst;?; v< m’’—“'Hum 
art T' ter, and upon this R: çkl 1 will 
mild My Church, and
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against Phillips and wife as receiv- elements. We have but two in the 
ers. Protestant Church—baptism and the

The case being called, Rev. An- Lord’s Supper—and they are oonsid- 
thony Kohlmann was' cited as a wit- ered the seals of the covenant of

have been left up to the present time tity is like fire; you cannot, as I 
without any adequate facilities for have1 said, exactly define; it, you can- 
highbiu education. not exactly describe it. and yet you

This grievance the Bill recently in- «know what it is when you see it. One

hell shall net
And there at the el'-r n Hie cen
ter of the dun . v... V: • t’vlev nim- 
se'lf. All tlv. se 1h "V 'S impr ss--.! mv

-the Unity and C.'H- “ ‘ -'f ■ »’
Church, t!" mun-ir-r in " h'(h ^ > u- 
makes nil nation* m1 thivurh .rv'.i.

sanctity, the way in which ?l. 
produces ?vints. and people who an 
spiritually «l- ff v. nt. from the ordim 
arv man. I here 1 ran Hu; ^ '''1 ‘‘
hat, is Apostolic, thaï h es: "'!,,.bo
he prvmgajt'iv -s of t b ■ -A i ' 'sl *‘s •
hat is infallible, and claims unixyi- 

sal jurisdictioai. and l c mu' away
from I.oun . ‘ ' !j,!aKU *,.f 1 be convie- the decrease of C.P.It. earnings

v< r Icfore: “l which is jnuely tvm|x)rary, he says. 
Catholic and to the hectic n running through the

Vice-President Fairbanks will of
ficially rep 1 -.vent the U'm'Lvd .States 
ut tjuelx'C during the Tercentenary. 

I lie United Suites Goveirmient also 
W'dl be repivhn-nU'd ut the ceremony 
hy a man-of-war, which ]iroba'bly 
will be the new battleship Now 
1 lampsliire, under cuimiumd of Cap
tain Winslow.

Sir TIioiiiuk Snuiogimessy at/tri-

with a deeper 
tion of reality than 
believe in G ns" lU'ly. 
Apostolic Church ’’

ness, and when in court was aSked grace. Suppose that a decision of troduceu in the British Parliament day, when coming from one of the
by the Irish Chief Secretary, Mr. lectures at Home I saw a little 
Birrell, proposes to redress by the group of men made up mostly of 
creation of a new university in Ire- peasants, and in the center of the 
land, the president of which shall be group the figure of a polish priest, 
a Catholic, and the Senate or gov- He wore an old hat. his cassock was 
eriting body of whioh shall be by ma- green with ap^ and full of holes, and 
jonty Catholics. his clvin was but imperfectly shaved.

The proposed university will con- But there was something about that 
sist of three colleges—a new one man that J have never forgotten and 
to be established in jJublin, and the never s-hnlV.^a something in his face 
existing Queen's Colleges of • Cork that T have never seen in the face 
and Galway. In the matter of l'i- of any human being More, and he 
nances a sum of $750,000 will be appeared to be surrounded by an ex
given for the building and equipment trevordinary atmosphere of sanctity, 
of the Dublin College, and $100,000 an atmosphere that: I have never 
per annum for its endowment and seen outside the Catholic Church. As 

1 — ~ ............ •" - • — said before, all denomrnn-

some questions touching the return this court, or a law of the state, 
of the property in question. should prevent the administration of

He entreated to be excused from one or of both of these sacraments,
I answering, and offered as his reasons would not the Constitution be vio-I for declining to answer in substance lated and the freedom, of religion be 
j the following: infringed?

“Were 1 summoned to give evidence “Secrecy is the essence of penance.
I as a private individual ( in which The sinner will not confess, nor will 
I capacity 1 declare most solemnly 1 the priest receive his confession, if
I know nothing relative to the case the veil of secrecy is removed. To
] before the court ) and to testify from decide that the minister will pro-
I those ordinary sources of information mulgate what he receives in 0011-
I from which the witnesses present fegsion is to declare that there shall 
I have derived theirs,I should not for be no penance, and this important 
I a moment hesitate and should even branch of the Roman Catholic reli- 
1 deem it a duty of conscience to de- gif»n would be thus annihilated.

Clare whatever knowledge I have. “It has been contended that the i maintenance. The Cork College will T have .....
. . . But if called upon to testify provision of the Constitution which | have an tnnuuLTndowmenL of $90.- lions produce K0™ !nen’ . ^ '

in quality of a minister of a sacra- speaks of practices inconsistent with j 000, and the Girl way College $60,- do not produce that w —_
ment, in which my God hiiqsell has tho.peaoe or safety of the state ex- I OUt). It is also proposed in the Bill Church calls sancti v. an ' ,
enjoined on me a perpetual and in- eludes this case from the protection j to establish a new university in Bel- land the ^people are no
violable secrecy, I must declare to of the Constitution and authorizes j last, to consist oi the existing to sanctity: they < on no
this bonovai|e court that I cannot, I this tribunal to coerce the witness, j Queen’s College in that city, to be it is. . .
must net unsAver any question that “In order to sustain this position | governed by a benate with a Pro- Her sane 1 y is 0 ' , ...... v
L-- ^ ......... . . . . ...... ...................................... —1 *- v....... etwi the way in which the people pray.

condensed News
01 The week.

United States. He declares that 
the new York market is having di
minishing influence on the Canadian 
Pacific stocks.

The customs receipts 
minion during the month of April in 
the fiscal year 19U7-Ub were $Li0b, 
39:5,97, and in 1908-09, $3,4-19,94/, 
24, showing a decrease oi $1,018,44-0.

3.

I has a hearing on the restitution in it must be clearly made out that the 
I question; and that it xyould be my concealment observed in the sacra- 
I duty to prefer instantaneous death ment of penance is a practice incon- 
! or any temporal misfortune rather si stent with the peace and safety of 
I than disclose the name of the peni- the state.
j tent in question. “The language of the constitution
J “For were 1 to act otherwise I is emphatic and striking. It speaks 

should be a traitor to my church, to of acts of licentiousness, of practices 
my sacred ministry and to my God. inconsistent with the tranquility and 
In fine, 1 .should render myself liable safety of the state.

I to eternal damnation’* I “It has reference to something ec-
The closing argument on behalf of *■»*• -ot neffaHvcly injurious: to 

Father Kohlmann wae made by Wil- *** committed, not to acte omit- 
I Mam Sampson, one of the Irieh re- ted offence of a deep dye and of an 
Ifugeos following the rebellion of extensively injurious nature.

1798. of the jSsHrilee of ' "It would be stretching it on the
that period, Adchs tomnet, r“ck to *3- that R ran poefbly =°“"

1 was to have anoenred in t he cue template, the forbearance - of a Ho
rn the same sidecut was^vented “a® CaU>ollc Priest to testify what

I by imperative e: he has received jn confession or that
Other court. ’ !W? these eentlemen !t TOU,d ever consider the safety of 
were Protestant». * the community involved in this quee-

Thc limitations pf space will not tion- 
•*™>t my dwelling on the able and | "To assert this as a genuine mean- 
lengthy argument made by Mr. iog of the Constitution would be to 
Sampson, nor can I present a sum- mock the understanding and to ren
inary of it for the same reason. Spe- der the liberty of conscience a mere 

I ^tal interest, 
j the decision 
I given by De 
I ly tha famous 
I York.
1 il"Thf question,
I ther a Roman 
| compelled to 
I wived 1»
I Ws const 
I tfacemente
I church, and >

«ripped

testant majority and to have $99. ..... • . , „ r..
U00 per anuum eudorvmcnt. A fur- I remember once observing a country 
ther provision of the Bill is that bo.v-lhe dirtiest boy I have ever 
there shall be no -religious tests" in set eyes on, and wbojooked M if 
either of the umvuraitiea for students he laid not taken of h i>.,|
or professors. Students of any’ereed »lx weeks. I «.member 
will be admitted to any of the col- the great church tn-which I was, and 
leges and pmfessors may be appoint- walked across the BP ^ :
ed for any without regard to their floor as ‘!1’''‘ ™ev® I*jrlu y ^ hiB 
«lisions beliefs —every Catholic is at home in hissSch ar^ the mam features of the ' chu, ch-and placing a chair near the 
Government plan for the settlement altar took ^ 8 y . , ’
of the Irish University question, closed his eyes «m praye ,
That it will be passed into law ap- twvnty minutes remainedpT^-^^^^d rrr-r>sxjz
ments will, however, be demanded in j to the „rn,,2ld. t re-

A plot to murder Lord Kitchener 
and several oiner prominent British 
officials has been discovered in Cal
cutta. The incriminating documents 
were found in a native shop along 
with the latest improved bombs 
and an up-to-date library on the 
manufacture of explosavesfX

The last of the mills ot the Algo ma 
Steel Works is to be shut down this 
week, which will bring the number 
o-f men thrown idle there up to 
fifteen hundred.

The Montreal post office showed an 
increase of revenue for tile month of 
April of $12,995. as compared with 
the corresponding period of 1907.

Grand Trunk conductors and train
men, after three’ weeks’ session in 
Toronto, arc now prepared to place 
their request for a new schedule be-

Mr. G. A. liyley, Grand Trunk Pa
cific land commissioner, at Winnipeg, 
states that there are 80 towns!Les 
now on the market, including five'* 
divisional points. Already there are 

for the Do- 2000 applications on hand for lots.
Only one lownsitc has been surveyed 
west- of Edmonton, and that is 
Stony Plains. The company will 
impose building restrictions in all 
towns. Along main streets and on 
the avenues close to the depot on a 
given area no buildings will be al
lowed to cost less than $1000.

The new Union Station at Winni- 
IK*g, which is to be built by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian 
Northern, is to cost $f,000,000. 
Tenders have been called for the 
structure, and work will be begun 
this year.

Bishop O’Reilly, of Baker City, 
Ore., is trying to induce Catholics to 
found colonies in his diocese, caus
ing. many letters to lie sent out urg
ing those of our faith to come while 
land Is cheap and can be obtained 
on most favorable terms.

J. Pieipont Morgan has bought 
RaplfraM’s “Virgin of St. Anthony of 
Padua,” for $500,000, according to 
a Central News despatch from Rome. 
The painting will be added to his

the matter of endowments, which, as crament is always exposed. I re
mained there ten minutes, and dur-

fore the General Superintendent of collection in the Aldobrandtni Palace 
Transportation, Mr. Brownlee. The in the Italian capital. 
now schedule yvill not include any 
great increase of wages, but rather 
a readjustment of . old prices and 
conditions.

proposed for Dublin College, are re- ‘ "7 ’ d edited as inadequate. On this point, W that
some of the-Irish Bishops express dis- J great prince of Rome, thir-
satisfaction, while approve of the P and twenty beg-
measure in its general aspects. For. Au came natumlly. and all

n science, i

illusion. It would be to destroy the 
exacting clause of the proviso and 
to render the exception broader than 
the rule, bo subvert all the precepts 

sound reasoning and overthrow 
the conventions of common 
rKHrea :

'

St. Boniface
tynay

Mr. Augustine Birrell, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, announces that the[ 
resignation of Sir Antony Patrick ries of concerts 
Mttcdonncll, under secretarv to the 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, will tafleo

1 “ *°TC'JwxrT^ r*.gars. All came naturally, an« an .f t in.july.
Xr£v.%A»p &&& s "^rlhe °“ld^ «* «•

^i, BACK TO APOSTOLIC TOTES, 

be acceptable to OattiolicB, but the In Rome, too, you are everywhere 
financial provisions are inadequate reminded of the fact th^tbe Church 
and short of that support which is Apostolic. I have been eccustom- 
iiual treatment demands,” and the ed to look upon the Apostolic age as 
g^êp iTVàueh. rays being very far disant, but in Home
Sat: —The University Bill os ex- it appears to be very near, and you 

10 an honest attempt at Hn.i that St. Peter and St. Paul 
but that -the financial are in i ranee there to-day. There 

in the ease of arc tfwr® n11® the cata-
dequate.” combsendowment, how- and

Abbe Pc rosi, the. famous composer 
of Oratorios and director of the Sis- - 
tine Chapel, the Papal choir, lms 
obtained permission from the Pope 
to absent himself from Rome and go 
to the United States to give a Re

work will be commenced almost 
immediately on the construction of 
the Trans-Canada Rail wav from Ro- 
berval, on the Lake St. John, to 
James Bay. For this purpose a bill

Ouelec Eledlees.
The Quebec elections arc slated tor 

June 8. The fine policy of Premier

Dublin

■

ÜP

was recently brought before Pa-riia-j Oouin along the tenfperance and 
ment and passed, extending the time educational lines, and the maf’,,H- 
limit for the construction of 1h«* cent record he has made, bids fair 
r<yd The right of wav runs for continued confidence !n him. Tf 
through the rich mining district o-f for no other reason .than fr$s, H»nd 
Chihugamoo, in wWch, it Is claimed. v -♦tvsp 1vy> im no rient questions
there are mines ou:te as rich in ore he dese^ns the best treatment from 
as those > of Cobalt. riehf

; ' V':L ’


